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X-M ! They passed, or spent, their night drinking

wine, or the wine, (A.)—See also 's-, in

three places. =3-, (S, M, Msb, K.) aor. *;

(K) and 3-, (§, K, in a copy of the M 3-)

aor. *; inf. n. of each#: (K) and "ju-',(S,

M, K,) inf. n. 5-1, (S;) He, or it, was, or

became, [tanny, brownish, dushy, or dark in

complexion or colour; i.e.,] of the colour termed

#: [expl. below]. ($, M, Mob, K.)=$.".
J. ed. • * * *

see 2, first signification. - [Hence,] axes -

i q ta', (M, K) which signifies He put out,

or blinded, (tā) his eye with a heated iron in

strument: (S and Msb in art. U-- :) or he put

out, or blinded, (J-8) his eye with aX- [or

nail] (Mgh, Mgb, TA) of iron (TA) made hot

(Mgh, Mab, TA) in fire: (Mgb:) o: [simply] he

put out, or blinded, his eye; syn. tää. (K)=

&#13-1=and<-3- see 2.

2, 3,..., (§, M, Mgh, Msh, K) in n. *::

(S) and "5*, (§, M, Mgh, £) aor. (M,

Msb, K) and 2, (M., K.) inf. n. x-, (M., Msb;)

or the former has an intensive signification;

(Msb;) [He nailed it; i.e.] he made it fast,

firm, or strong, (M, Mgh, K,) with a nail [or

nails]; (S," M," Mgh, Msb, K;") namely, al door

[&c.]. (Mgh, Msb.) [See also 3-.] = --

&#1 (M, TA) inf n. *-ā; ($) and "%-,

(K, TA,) aor. *; (TA;) The made the milk thin

with water; (S;) made it to be what is termed

3'-[d v.]. (M, K.)=~, inf. m. as 'ove, is

also syn, with 3:3 ($, M, K) and J-ji (M,

K.) You say, 4:- 2- He discharged, or shot,

his arrow, (M, TA) as also "%-" (K, TA:)

or the former, he discharged it, or shot it, hastily;
*** - d - e.

(K;) opposed to J5-; for one says, is 's

3: <!-- [Discharge, or shoot, thine arrow

quickly, for the game has become within thy

power], and 4: L:- J5- [Discharge, or

shoot, deliberately, in order that it may become

within thy power]. (IAar, T.A.) One says also,

4:9-2- He dismissed his female slave, or let

her go free. ($ and M, from a trad) A'Obeyd

says that this is the only instance in which -,

with U-, has been heard [in this sense: but

several other instances have been mentioned].

(TA) You also say, J'L:- He let the camels

go, or left them: and he hastened them; syn.

t£= ; as also "ts:í, originally with U::

(TA:) or he sent them, or left them, to pasture by

themselves, nithout a pastor, by night [which is

perhaps the more proper meaning (see 1)] or by

day, syn. Či (M.T.A.) And £12:

He sent off, or launched forth, the ship, let it

go; or let it take its course. (M, TA.)

3. i-, (M) inf n. #4, (S, A) He

held a conversation, or discourse, with him by

night. (S, M.) [See also 1, first sentence.]

4: see 1:-and**, in four places:= and

see also 2.

11. 5-1, see 1, in the latter half of the para

graph.

Bk. I.

X- Conversation, or discourse, by night; (S,

M, K5) as also 5-1-2. (S, A.") It is said in a
• O e J. “

trad, #s'& 3:1, or, accord. to one relation,

£1, Conversation or discourse by night is after

nightfall. (TA) And you say, 3: &# •)

#3 I will not do it as long as men hold con

versation or discourse in a night n'hen the moon

shines: (S:) or as long as men hold conversation

or discourse by night, and as long as the moon

rises: (Lh, M.) or ever. (M.) [See also below.

The pl., 5-i, is often used as meaning Tales

related in the night, for amusement: but this

usage is probably post-classical.] - # Conver

sation, or discourse, by day. (TA.)- A place

in which people hold conversation or discourse by

night; or in nhich they wake, or remain anake;

(M, K.) as also "3-5 ($, M, K.) which

latter is expl. by Lth as signifying a place in

which people assemble for conversation or dis

course by night. (T.A.)-A people's assembling

and holding conversation or discourse in the dark.

(TA.)- And hence, (TA,) The dark; or dark

ness. (As, M, K, TA.) So in the saying -ā

2.8%2: He snore by the darkness and the

moon. (As)- Night: (M, K:) you say, £i

5... I came to him in the night. (A)-A

night in which ther: is, no moon : hence the say

ing -āli: --Ji <03 Jaśl S I will not do that

when the moon does not rise nor when it does rise.

(Fr.) [See also above..] - The shade of the

moon. (M, K.)- The light of the moon; moon

light; accord. to some, the primary signification;

because they used to converse, or discourse, in it.

(TA.)-The time of daybreak: you say, &#

5->il The people n'ere come to at daybreak.

(AHn, M)—see also:
© p >

j-. A certain kind of tree, (M, K,) well

known; (K;) i. 1. -is [the gum-acacia-tree;

acacia, or mimosa, gummifera]; (Msb;) or [a

species] of the z-ii, (S) of the kind called suae,

(Mgh, Msb,) having small leaves, short thorns,

and a yellon fruit (a4%) which men eat: there

is no kind of ouac better in wood: it is trans

ported to the tonns and villages, and houses are

covered with it: (M:) its produce is [a pod]

termed i:- [q. v.]: (TA in art. U-:) [the

mimosa unguis cati of Forskål (Flora. Aegypt.

Arab., pp. cxxiii. and 176:)] n. un, 5-2- : (M,

Mgh, Mab, K.) [in the $3:- is said to be pl. of

:-: buti: coll. gen. n.:] the pl. of 5-- is

<>W,--, and -l, a pl. of pauc., of which the dim.

is *::i. (S.) It is said in a prov, #5 £i

'':###Islannular-mi shariff

afen, gum-acacia-trees were found there: Sharj

is a certain valley of El-Yemen: for the origin of

this prov, see Freytag's Arab. Prov, i. 662].

($) 5: ...it [0 people of the gum

acacia-tree], in a saying of the Prophet, was

addressed to the persons meant in the Kur

xlviii. 18. (Mgh.)
6 - d.

#: [A tanny, or bronnish, colour, of various
- o &

shades, like the various hues of wheat; (see: ;)

duskiness; darkness of complexion or colour;] a
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certain colour, (S, Msb,) well known, (Msb,)

between white and black, (M, K,) in men and in

camels and in other things that admit of having

it, but in camels the term i: is more common,

and accord. to IAar it is in water also; (M;) in

men, the same as #: [in camels]; (IAar, TA;)

a colour inclining to a faint.blackness; (T, TA;)

the colour of what is exposed to the sun, of a

person of whom what is concealed by the clothes

is nhite: (IAth:) from: signifying the “shade

of the moon.” (TA.)

#: :

63 s >
-

4)- J.' Camels that eat the tree called2:.

(AHn, M., K.)

#: The [demon called] J*. (Sgh, K.)

X- Thin milk : (S:) milk containing much

water: (Th, M, K:) or [diluted] milk of which

water composes too thirds: n, un, with 3, sig

nifying some thereof (M.) - [See also a

tropical usage of this word in a prov. cited voce

Jää.]=[In the present day it is also applied to

A species of rush, growing in the deserts of Loner

and Upper Egypt, of which mats are made for

covering the floors of rooms; the juncus spinosus

of Forskål, (Flora Aegypt. Arab., p. 75,) who

writes its Arabic name “sammar;” the juncus

acutus 8 of Linn.]
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see 3-ol-J).

*. applied to a she-camel, (K, TA) Snift:

(K:) or generous, excellent, or strong and light,

and snift. (TA.)

X- i. q. "><; (M, A, K;) i. e. A partner

in conversation, pr discourse, by night. (TA.)

You say,9: ūj and 7 3-0. [I am his partner

&c.]. (A.)- Afterwards used unrestrictedly [as

signifying t.A. partner in conversation, or dis

course, at any time]. (TA.) - [Golius and

Freytag add the meaning of A place of nocturnal

confabulation; as from the K; a sense in which

this word is not there found.]-* & The

night in which is no moon : [contr. of*:: & :]

• *d is

a poet uses the phrase2- &# "3-i ú, mean

ing As long as the moonless night allon's the

holding conversation, or discourse, in it. (M.

[See also another explanation of this phrase in

what follows.])—X- is also syn. with Xss [as

meaning Unlimited time, or time without end];

(Lh, S, M, K5) as also *::, (Fr, M, K,) whence

the saying 3: cºs * & Such a one is

with, or at the abode of, such a one ever, or alnays.

(M.) Hence, or because people hold conversa

tion, or discourse, in them, (S,)2- ū means

The night and the day. (S, M, K.) You say,

3- Gí"> < *ś (S.K.)and-rais,

(M,) and* &:'3. ū, and*** ": Us,

(M.K.) and,-- "3: ..., and 3: "2:fu.

2-, (L), M.K.) and #1's-its, (K) i.e.

[f will not do it, and I will not come to thee,]

ever, (S,) or in all time, (M.) or while. night and

day alternate. (K.) And Júl3: £i j
-

(S, M) [I will not do it] to the end of the nights,

(M)-2-3 - 5 is expl. by AHeyth, in
* * * * * *
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